Bronchial hyperresponsiveness to histamine correlates with airway remodelling in adults with asthma.
Chronic eosinophilic inflammation may promote bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR), which involves reversible reduction of airflow and airway remodelling such as a thickening of the reticular basement membrane (RBM) and hypertrophy and hyperplasia of airway smooth muscle (ASM). BHR to histamine (Hist) and acetylcholine (ACh) cannot differentiate airway inflammation and remodelling. To examine the correlations between eosinophilic inflammation or airway remodelling and BHR to Hist or ACh in adults with severe asthma. We examined eosinophils in the sputum of 50 adult patients with severe asthma before inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) treatment. Airway responses to ACh and Hist were measured on separate days after the first hospital visit and before bronchofiberscopy. Bronchial specimens were obtained by bronchofibrescopy for evaluation of RBM and ASM thickening after systemic corticosteroid treatment. Eosinophil scores in the sputum before ICS treatment were correlated with BHR to ACh but not to Hist. Asthma duration was inversely correlated with % forced expiratory volume in 1 s, %V(50), %V(25), BHR to Hist, and ASM thickness, but not BHR to ACh or RBM. A multivariate logistic regression model showed that Long duration of asthma affected ASM thickness more than it affected %V(50). ASM thickness was inversely correlated with BHR to Hist but not to ACh. In adult patients with severe asthma, BHR to ACh is related to the degree of eosinophilic airway inflammation, whereas BHR to Hist indicates airway remodeling, particularly ASM hypertrophy.